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MANY DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN RED CROSS MEET ME AT MEYERS
sent in its subscriptions amounting
to 1225. Saturday, and Monday after-
noon

wmm n !
Willamette university sent in 1 5

bringing. the total PERSONSMIIU.S. st to Sayfrom that Institution to 166.- -'

? - All A isrmim ,TPmam' J !

Extra SpecialsGentrup, 17, daughter; Clara Gent-tu- p,

12, daughter; Wilfred Gentrup,
4, and Hilarious Gentrup, 2, sons.CURRENT EVENTS

New York, Nov. 25. Diplomats,
grand opera singers, prize fighters
and industrial leaders were among the
celebrities included in the 1504 pas-

sengers who arrived today on the Cu-na-

linef Mauretania.

Benjamin R. Perkins will leave to-

morrow for Olympia, Wash., to spend
the Thanksgiving holidays at the
home of his wife's mother, Mrs. Mar-
tin Kramer. He will return Friday,
accompanied by his wife and four
children, who have been enjoying a
visit of indefinite length while Mrs.
Perkins recuperated from a recent ill-

ness. They will make their home in
their former residence, 2410 North
4th street. ,

Suits

Coats
Waists

Dresses
These "Clean Ups" should appeal to all
Too busy arranging the store for heavy Holiday

shopping to go into details but we are hammering

out a good lively business in all departments.

Just Received-Colo- red

Handkerchief Linen
It comes 36 inches wide arid is very popular at pre-

sent in making up "Hand Made Handkerchiefs,"
and other "Art-Cra- ft Novelties." Like all "Good
Goods," at present, it is scarce and hard to get.

Shop early. Do your holiday shopping now.

Tomorrow's Sale
MEN'S TIES

An extra pre-holid-ay special. New pat-
terns, the very latest for particular men
Tomorrow .' - Tf
Only :.

. 7C

HEALTH AND A9HAPPY NEW YEAR

BVY REI CROSS STAMPS

Strategy
There's more than one
way of killing a cat. If
a club won't maybe
kindness will. And if
you can't go straish't
through a business krone
wall go around it. Eosiiicrs
men in thi city find our
Want Ads perform fes. they
nWer believed possible till
the? ft tried them.

Road and Uh Um Want Ads In

' TIUS CAPITAL JUl'KN.YL

Rich, Bubbling
Champagne Goes

$1 Per In Berlin

Berlin, Nov. 24. (United Press.)
Champagne at one dollar a bottle.

That is the price that prevailed to-

day in the reichstag restaurant, where
busy German legislators lunch.

The low value of the German mark
has brought about the low price of the
aristocratic beverage, for the last two
days the rate of exchange has made an
American ollar worth 35 murks and
35 marks is the price of the Oerinan
government makes to its legislators (or
a bottle of champagne. , .' ) . ,' ,' .

The reichstag restaurant Is iterated
by the government at cost for the) bene
fit of Its employes. Prices on the v4ne

list are set down, of course, in Cr-ma- n

without comparative value in ex-

changes with other countries, bat it
didn't take American newspapermen
long to figure out the "est in dollars.

In peace time the 35 mark price
would make a bottle of the wine worth
$8.40.

Interesting Situations

Shown In "Miracle Man"

From the sordid slums of New
York's Chinatown to the grandeur of
high mountains and the majesty of the
ocean that is the range of the set-

ting In "The Miracle Man", a big new
Paramount-Artcra- ft picture, produced
by George Loane Tucker, which is
new running at the Oregon theatre,
The same expansiveneES of vision is
reflected in the absorbing story, writ-
ten by Frank L. Packard, later dram-
atized by George M. Cohan, and pro-

duced with striking success on Broad-
way.

The central figure is a white-haire- d

patriarch, who lives in the hills
near the sea and who has reputed
power to heal the sicjc and crippled.
Tom Burke and his band In their
haunt In the New York underworld
read of his miracles and conceive the
idea of capitalizing them for their
own g!iin. So they go to the town
where the old man lives and frame up
a miracle for him. To their surprise
they discover that he really possesses
the healing powers accredited to him.

Gradually under the beneficent In-

fluences ' of their new environment
there Is worked a transformation' in
the hearts of the crooks that makes
Hose, the gangster's beautiful decoy,
the charming girl she Is at heart, that
evolves a farm hand out of a dope
fiend, and finally, brings out the bet-
ter nature of even the hardened, so-

phisticated Tom Burke himself.

YOU CAN ALWAYS BO BETTEB AT

WW Always Docs Better By Yea

The Valley Motor company an-
nounced today that it would give all
of its 51 employes a turkey for
Thanksgiving, and also a holiday.

Philip Winders, 870 N. Commercial
street, charged with driving an auto
jmst a streetcar as it was accepting;
and discharging passengers, was' fill-

ed $5 by Police Judge Race this af-

ternoon. Winders was to appear in
court yesterday morning and with his
failure to do so a bench warrant was

for his arrest and he was
brought into court at one o'clock.

William Samuel Newman, an Eng-
lishman, 46 years old, residing at
1825 N. Front street, and Charles
Kustaa Kary, 34, a Fin from Silver-to- n,

today made written declaration
of their intention of becoming citize is
of the United States. They signed the
necessary papers at County Clerk
Boyer's office.

County Judge Bushey today ac-
cepted and approved the final account
made by George Henriksen, admlnis-tratq- r

of the estate of Carrie Anund-so- n

and released him from further
obligation.

Claiming that a deed- to certain
acreage in Marion county had not
been correctly drawn Missouri Love-a- ll

today began suit in circuit court
to correct the papers. County offi-
cials of both Clackamas 'and Marion
counties, as well as many others, are
named defendants in trie case.

A suit to quiet, title tot 74 acreB of
land in this county was, begun here
today by Jacob D. and Mary B. Kauff
man against Jane, Edward Elmer and
Walter Dodge, and the heirs of the
estate of Matilda Lake and the heirs
of Calvin Squires. Kauffman claims
that he has owned the property inj
litigation for 40 years and that the
defendants laim some title to the
property without right.

P, L. Campbell, president of the
University of Oregon, and D. Walter
Morton, dean of the school of com:
merce, are in Salem today
a meeting of the state emergency
board, held this afternoon.

Charles H- Fisher of Eugene, fpr-mer- ly

publisher' of the Capital Jour-
nal, and now editor ,'of the Eugene
Guard, visited with friends and ac-
quaintances in Salem today. Mr. Fish
er, who is a regent of the University
of Oregon, attended the emergency
board meeting while in the city.'

Dr. Mary Rowland, Salem physician
and surgeon, has gone to attend a con
ference in New York city, which is
being held by the national Young Wo-- ;
men's Christian association. The con-
ference is being held to further in-

terest regarding the health of women
and girls. Dr. Rowland represents the
Salem Y. W. C. A. as association doc-
tor and p'resldent of the Business and
Professional Women's cUib. She is a
woman of capability and reputation,
and the Y. W. C. A. feels very for-
tunate in having a physician in at-
tendance.

Died Frank Beardsley, 80, of
Portland, at Salem hospital, Tuesday
6:50 a. m. Funeral Camas, Wash.,
Wednesday.

Frank Beardsley, 80, a resident of
Portland, died at a local hospital
early this morning after an illness of
several days. The body was taken ill
charge by the Webb & Clough under-
taking company, and will be shipped
to Porlatnd tonight. F.uneral services
and burial will be held in Camas, Wn.
Wednesday. A widow,' two daughters
and one son, all of Portland, survive
him.

Charming
The object of face powder,
as every woman knows, is
to make her more charming
tmd attractive.

Soul Kiss Face Powder has
that sought-aft- er quality of
staying on it is delightfully
perfumed and of utmost
purity.

Meyer Brothers Drug Co.
Saint Louis

Soul Kl Perfume
&finettt) und fatctnatmj

Thanksgiving Mr. Headrick, the
village cut up, entertains while you
dance at the armory Thursday 7 p.
m. Jitney. ' 280

Thanksgiving jitney dance Thurs-
day at armory, ? p. .m. 280

Union' men and women are invit-
ed to attend a social given by Salem
Trades Council Thanksgiving eve,
Nov. 26, at Union hall. Music and
speaking program free. Dance 25c.
Bring your friends at 8 p. m. sharp.

280

It is apparent that precautions urg-

ed during the fire prevention week
here several weeks ago are being ob-

served. Announcement was made at
the fire department this morning that
there have been no serious fires in

'the city for two and a half weeks.
Several "runs" have been made by
the department for small chimney
fires, and the like; but have at no
time necessitated the general alarm.

Died Elizabeth A. Cheney, 69, at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. F. G.
Brock, 966 South 12th street, Salem,
at 2:30 u. m. Tuesday morning, Nov.
25. Funeral services at 2:30 Wednes-
day afternoon from W. T, Rlgdon
undertaking parlors. Burial in City
View cemetery.

The hearing of Frank Day, 55,
charged with having intoxicating li-

quors in his possession, that was
scheduled to begin in Judge Unruh's
court this morning at 10 o'clock, was
postponed until Wednesday at the
same time. Inability to get witnesses
for the case necessitated the postpone-
ment.

Jack Wyatt, 28, employe in a
garage who was accused of

assaulting a 14 year old girl, was
bound over to the grand Jury yester-
day afternoon by Judge Unruh. Un-
able to pay the $5000 cash bail, and
$1000 bond he was returned to the
county jail. The case will be heard
the first week in January when the
grand Jury is due to meet.

Dr. S. C Stone can be found at Ty-

ler's drug store, 157 South Commer-
cial street. 27 J

- Students in the public speaking de-
partment of Willamette university
were busy yesterday decorating the
stage in the chapel for tonight's pre-
sentation ' of the first Riley recital.
Fir boughs and greenery have been
used in making a natural .setting for
the rural scene ,in which Riley's char
acters will enact .i their. Hoosier" ro-

mance. A great amount pT work, has
been done by Professor Miller and her
assistants in jpreparing for this, the
first recital to be given this year.
Practically all of the students will
attend, as well as a large number of
Salem people who know the kind of
work that Professor Miller and her
pupils have presented in the past. It
isexpected that every seat in the
building will be taken tonight

John M. Scott, general passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific, was a
business visitor in Salem Tuesday.

Colonel George A. White, former
adjutant general of the Oregon na-
tional, guard, who recently returned
from France where he saw service at
general headquarters, was a vjjsitor at
the capital Tuesday. He exnects tn
leave for Medford city within a few
days tO assist the Amprirnn T.aa-itt,-

samze a urive ror another m
members.

The women's foreign missionary so- -'

clety of the Jason Lee Memorial
church will meet in the church par-
lors tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
A special prayer service will be fol-
lowed by the reguar business meet-
ing. At three o'clock, Mrs. Bowen, who
has spent several years In China as a
missionary, will speak. All ladies f
the community are invited t ho.r
Mrs. Bowen. ,

The total from Willamette chapter

D0NT GET

FOOLED GN

YOUR JUNK

MACHINERY. TOOLS, ETC.

THE CAPITAL JUNK CO.

Guarantees you the full
value of your goods. We

are jn the market for .

HIDES and SACKS

Also, all kinds of

SCRAP IRON

RAGS

AUTO TIRES

BRASS

HOP WIRE

OLD RUBBER, ETC.

We Buy 2nd Hand

CAPITAL JUNK COMPANY

The Square Deal House

271 Chemeketa St. PHOXE 398

Nov. 24-2- 7. Teachers insti- -

tute in high school.
Nov. 25 Meeting of photo-

graphic section ot Salen Art
League in public library.

Nov. 25. Baptist Brother-
hood dinner at Baptist church.

Nov. 26 Rotary club lunch
eon in, Marion hotel.

Nov. 26 Cherrian dance at
Armory.

Nov. 27 Christian church
entertainment at penitentiary.

Nov. 27 Dance at armory.
pec. 1 Music class of Salem

Woman's Club meets with Mrs.

Max O. Buren, 745 Court street.
Dec. 1. Business Men's

Luncheon at Commercial club.
Dec. 4 Bazaar in St. Jo-

seph's hall.
Dec. 6 Winifred Byrd and

Clarence Whitehill concert at
armory.

Dec. 19 "The House Next
Door," high school auditorium.

Love, the jeweler; 337 Stare street,
Salem. ' 4

Clarence! Whitehill, famous bari-lon- e

of the Metropolitan Opera tom-ian-

will be heard in but one con- -
i f n nrhan Vto ai,l,,lllS in

joint recital with Miss Winifred Byrd,
' pianist, in Salem at the armory, Dec.

.5 .

Gray Belle will serve a special
turkey dinner on Thanksgiving. 279

Harry Rarey was elected manager
and Dean Pollock editor of the 1922

Wallulah by the sophomore class of

Willamette university last wees, usu-oii-

this election is not held untU

spring, but it was decided to elect
.them early so that tney migm.- -

the present staff and thus get a bet-

ter idea of the duties. Work on the
1821 Wallulah Is progressing. Most of

the individual pictures have been
taken and some of the groups.

Gray Belle will serve a special
turkey dinner on Thanksgiving. 279

Perrine and Mursters,. real estate
dealers in the Commercial club build-

ing, yesterday closed a deal by which
C. Hayden of Salem sold his 154 (acre
farm near Independence to H. E. Gil-

bert. This is one of the few Important

sales by the firm in the pat few days.

. Gray Belle will serve a Pcai
turkey dinner on Thanksgiving. 279

Big masquerade, dance at new Au-3te- rn

hall ' Thanksgiving- night .. Sa-

lem's best five piece orcheBtra. 280

R. A. Crossan, well known pioneer
of Oregon, ana lor mij.j --

hr.iw (n Marion county, has Just
returned to Salem- from a three
months visit in New Athens, Ohio, his
boyhood home. Mr. Crossan reports

that the land in that section has de-

creased appreciably in value in the
last several years, and that, nautrally,
things in general were a great deal
different than they were when he left
the state 68 years ago.

Phone "35 for drugs. Prompt deliv-

ery. Tyler's drug store.

Property owners In and around Sa-

lem, are taking advantage of the fact
that houses are at a premium in this
vicinity, and a number of them are
building new homes or improving old
ones. J. Kuckelberg is one of these
and is erecting a beautiful new resi-

dence on his five acn tract on the
Garden road.

Norma N.TeTwUliger,licened lady m

beJmer with Terwilliger Funeral Home,

It is reported that the big buli elk
in the state fair grounds, which was
to have been killed because of the
ungovernable temper it 'has recently
developed, may be allowed to live, be-

cause of the protests of the Salem
fcdge No. 336 B. P. O. E. The elk not
long ago attacked secretary of the
state fair board A. H. Lea, and makes
it extremely uncomfortable for any
persons who attempt to go through
that particular section of the grounds.
It was to have been killed and the
meat given to the Red Cross.

The Salem Trades Council will
a nnlnl nn Thanksgiving eve

ning, November 26,r to which all union
men and women are. invited. The
mndio and program will be free,, and
a gum of twenty five cents will be
charged for the dancing. The festivi-

ties will begin at 8 o'clock.

William B. Johnston, executor of
the estate of Ida Mary Johnston, was
discharged yesterday after the final
account of the estate had been heard
in the circuit court yesterday and the
findings allowed and approved.

H. S. Prescott left last evening for
southern California, where he will

spend the winter.

: Final account of the estate of An- -

a 1, A jn tha Hrcilit
Mm uci.,i "i-- " -

court yesterday and the findings ap-

proved. L. F. Hofer, administrator of
the estate was discharged of all fur-

ther responsibilities. Heirs to the es-

tate are Dora Gentrup, widow; Rose
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W. T. BIGDON k CO.
Undertakers

' 323 Korth High BJiert

DrGEONeill

Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini, famous
prima donna, expressed her delight
at being back in the United States in

; three different languages Italian,
French and English. She will begin a
nation wide concert here November
2,9. . ' '

Baron Romano Avezzano, successor
to the late Count Di Cellere as ftaiian
ambassador to the United States, ac-- :
companied by his wife and child, was
met at the pier by hundreds of Ital
ians.

Fred Fulton American heavyweight
arrived with his manager, Tom
O'Rourke. Fulton wore, a cane present
ed to him by Eugene Coiui, the Brit-
ish referee. '

Major General Sir Frederick H.
Sykes, controller general of civil avi-

ation in Great Britain, refused to talk
for publication.

Henry Sutphen, vice president of
the Submarine Boat Corporation of
Newark, N. J., explained he, had con-

tracted to furnish several "mail or-

der" boafs to Italy. These are fabrir'
cated craft which will be shipped in
sections to that cou try.

MAN, CRAVING SPEED,

IS KILLED IN SMASH

Los Angeles, Nov. 25. (United
Press.) D. Arthur Kenedy of San Die-
go was killed and Walter Blume of
Seattle suffered a broken leg and oth-

er severe injuries when a racing car
Blume was driving 100 miles n hour
overturned on the Ascot Park speed-
way this afternoon.

Blume had brought the car here to
be diven by Jack Ross in the Thanks-
giving day races at Ascot Park. Blume
was to ride as Ross' mechanician.

Kennedy, who was , .Tiding with
Blume when the car overturned, was
a strangerto Brume and had been tak-
en along because he had shown a de-

sire to .experience a litle fast driving
He was well knewn in the automobile
world, it was stated here. Blume said

could not explain what caused the
car to overturn.

GIGANTIC DRUG RING

FOUWIESISIE

Los Angeles, Nov. 25.- - (United
Press. Agents of the state f)hari.acy
board, following arrest of three men
at Pasadena, today announced they
had unearthed a gigantic nation-wid- e

drucr ring centering at Mount Giland,
Ohio.

Cocaine, they charged,1 Is being sold
for $12.50 for five grains, under the
name of an asthma cure.

Ads Of D'Annunzis Threaten
World With War, Says Envoy

Washington, Nov. 2 5. War which
might involve all Europe and thrent-e- n

the peace of th eWorld, will result
if Gabriele D'Annunzio attempts to
carry out his reported Intention of
seizing the whole of Dulniatia, Dr. S.
Y, Grouitch, minister representing the
Serbs, Croates and Slovenes, predicted
today in an interview.

New York, Nov. 25. Fred Fulton,
the Minnesota heavyweight, Is back
from England, but it may be some
time before he will be seen in action.

Futon returned today from a fruit-
less hunt for "big game" in Britain
with a lame arm. '

While training for his fight with
Arthur Townley he Injured hi elbow
in a fall and it has never completely
recovered. Even after an operation,
two physicians who examined him on
board the lined seemed to think the
arm would be minus a "kick." Out-
side of that Fulton appeared to be In
fine condition. He Is weighing 220
pounds, 20 pounds more than when
he went to England.

Fulton will start right after Jack
Dempsey for a match. If the .bout
does not look good to the promoters,
Tom O'Rouurke, his manager, said he
would put on himself.

Feeling that they never would be
released from the state training school
and that the officials In charge were
discriminating against them, they
fled that Institution Monday, boarded
a train and started for San Francisco
where they hoped to get work and
renew their battle against the world
undisturbed by the Jaw.

That .is the story told today by Ba-
sil Bayley, 14, and Lester Richardson,
13, as they were In the city jail wait-
ing to be returned to the reformatory
The boys were arrested early this
morning at the Southern Pacific rail-
road yards, after information had
been received from Woodburn that
they were headed south in a refriger-
ator cat". Patrolman Victor and W. J.
White, who arrested them, found a
rock filled cloth in their possession,
that they believed the boys intended
to use as a "sap." Richardson and
Bayley were taken back to the school.

ATTACK ON KI.VO KtTMOKEI)
Rome? Nov. 85. The "council of

miniKters Is meeting daily to consider
the pi:ive poKsibilti'is attendant on
( PMiiw; of the new parliament. The
ext'-;?ni- socialists are reported to bo
claiming to inMiit King Victor

depending on the resultant
uproar to prevent any speeches. Ru
mors are being circulated 'that they
even planto attack, the king. '
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BUY REMNANTS
AT THE

Remnant Store
251 North Commercial

-- Xgojnmercial $ts.
AkalemOr

SPECIAL
Good 5 paBsenpcr oar will tivido

for what have you

U. S. GARAGE
Phone 1758 SS4 I'crrr St--

W.W,M00RE
House Furnisher

IIOMK OF THE VICTOOfiA

You get more for your
- v Money at Moore's.

DRAPERIES
MADE TO ORDER TO FIT

YOU BWINDOW8.

C. S. HAMILTON
340 Conrt Sreet

fard. .VgjV-W.
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